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Abstract
Despite recent attempts to improve the quality of school meals in England through the introduction of school meal standards, uptake remains low. Since the introduction of the universal infant free school meal (UIFSM) scheme in September 2014 all pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 in English state-funded primary schools are eligible to receive a free lunch. This study aimed to explore the perceptions of pupils, catering managers and head teachers concerning school meal provision in eight primary schools in North England and provides a unique insight into each school’s preparation for implementation of UIFSM. A total of thirty-two focus groups were conducted with sixty-four pupils aged 7–8 years (Year 5) and sixty-four pupils aged 9–10 years (Year 5) in June–July 2014, to explore perceptions of school meals. Interviews were carried out with six catering managers and five head teachers concerning catering and the impending implementation of UIFSM. Increasing acceptance of school meals could lead to improved uptake. Pupils desired increased choice and menu variety, including greater variety of vegetables and fruit. Caterers can influence the quantity and types of foods offered to pupils, and there are opportunities for them to promote healthy eating behaviours in the dining room. The important roles of school meal providers, caterers, pupils and parents need to be recognised to improve delivery and acceptability of school meals and ultimately school meal uptake. There were practical challenges to implementation of UIFSM, with some concerns expressed over its feasibility. Head teachers were mainly positive about the potential beneficial impacts of the scheme.
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The diet of children is an important factor in contributing to childhood obesity in England1. The contribution the school lunch can make to a child’s nutritional status is significant2–6; up to a third of children’s daily energy and micronutrient intake can come from school lunch7–9. Research has suggested that the introduction of nutritional standards since 2009 has improved the nutritional quality of school meals5,7,8. In comparison, packed lunches have been found to be lacking in adequate nutrition by a number of studies4–6,9. The recently published School Food Plan in 201310 identified that there are still improvements to be made to the nutritional quality of school food. New revised and simplified standards for school food came into force from January 2015, designed to make it easier for school cooks to create imaginative, flexible and nutritious menus11. The School Food Plan also advocates the need for improved school meal uptake10, as uptake of school meals across the country was poor in 2012, at just 46·3% in primary schools12. This meant the school meal system was not financially stable, as the average school meal uptake needs to exceed 50% to achieve this10.

According to The School Food Plan, parents currently spend almost £1 billion a year on packed lunches; therefore, persuading a proportion of them to switch to school meals would make the system more economically buoyant, and economies of scale will enable prices to decrease and caterers to improve food quality13. The School Food Plan recommends that increasing school meal uptake requires a cultural shift in schools that includes providing nutritious and appetising food, an appealing dining room experience, food at the right cost and encouraging children to be more engaged in cooking and growing10. The School Food Plan also presented evidence that universal free school meal (FSM) provision leads to increased school meal uptake, healthy dietary behaviours, academic benefits, social cohesion and ultimately saves families’ money10. Following these recommendations, the government subsequently implemented the universal infant free school meals (UIFSM) scheme in state-funded schools in England11. Since September 2014, all children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 have been eligible for FSM that comply with the government’s school food standards11. Schools were given funding to help
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implement this: £2.30/child per d in revenue funding, a sum of £150 million to help schools expand their kitchen and dining facilities; and an additional one-off funding in the 2014–2015 financial year for small schools to support transitional costs. Some concerns have been raised over the practicalities of the scheme, as many schools lacked kitchen capacity and it was acknowledged that the scheme would have ‘implementation challenges’. Furthermore, previous pilot schemes of FSM provision have indicated <100% uptake. Research has shown that schools can improve the uptake of school meals by providing meals that pupils actually desire. Food choice, queuing and social and environmental aspects of dining have been found to influence school meal uptake. School meal providers and caterers need to be more aware of pupils’ perceptions of school meals, their food preferences and the factors that influence them, in order to understand how school meals can be made more acceptable and to ultimately increase school meal uptake. However, to date there has been little research conducted exploring consumer acceptance of school catering since the more recent revisions to school meals, designed to improve nutritional standards in England.

Robinson indicated that 73% of children stated that they had rarely or never been asked for their views on school food. Previous research has also provided evidence that even when nutritionally balanced meals are available at school, pupils may not necessarily consume them nor select school lunches even when free. Pupils’ acceptance of school meals is relevant and important because if acceptance of school meals is low, pupils will eat generally unhealthy snacks or eat very little at lunchtime or have packed lunches instead. Exploring potential influences on pupils’ consumption of school meals is therefore critical. It is also important to explore the perceptions of those that deliver school meals in order to inform effective delivery of school meal services, particularly exploring how catering staff can influence the food provided at lunchtime.

This study aims to explore the perceptions of pupils and catering managers of school meals, and how school caterers can influence the food served. At the time of interview, the schools were preparing for implementation of the UIFSM scheme. A narrative of each school’s process of implementation and the factors influencing it has also been reported. The use of stakeholder perspectives provides contextualised accounts on the factors influencing uptake and implementation of the scheme and can be used to guide delivery of school food programmes and inform future planning.

Methods

Ethical approval

Ethical approval for the study was provided by Leeds Beckett University, Faculty of Health and Social Sciences Ethics Review Committee. An information sheet and opt-out consent process were utilised to obtain consent from all parents of pupils at the eight primary schools to participate in all aspects of data collection, including participating in audio-recorded focus groups. All head teachers and catering staff were provided with an information sheet explaining the process, and provided written consent to participate in and for interviews to be audio-recorded. It was explained that participation was voluntary, that participants could withdraw at any stage without prejudice and that all audio-recordings would remain confidential and anonymous.

Recruitment

Participants in this study were involved in an 18-month feasibility study, testing the acceptability and feasibility of a nutrition and physical activity educational intervention called Phunky-Foods for primary-school-aged children between November 2012 and July 2014. All primary schools within a town in the North of England, except independent and special schools, and schools with only Key Stage 2 pupils were invited to participate. Recruitment involved sending letters and information sheets, with follow up visits to schools that showed initial interest. From a sample of seventy primary schools, schools were contacted sequentially until eight primary schools were recruited and head teachers provided consent to participate.

Sample

From 188 Year 3 pupils and 170 Year 5 pupils, a total of thirty-two focus groups were conducted with 128 pupils, sixty-four pupils aged 7–8 years (Year 3) and sixty-four pupils aged 9–10 years (Year 5), from the eight schools during June and July 2014. Each focus group was a single-sex, mixed-ability and from an unrelated primary school to assess understanding and appropriateness. Pupils gave verbal assent prior to conducting the focus groups. The focus group technique allows more in-depth exploration of nutrition and health issues than that is possible using quantitative surveys, and optimises opportunity for gaining insight into the understanding and perceptions of a group. The focus group topic schedule used semi-structured open-ended questions to guide discussion and ensure a consistent approach between groups, but at the same time allow exploration of topics. The focus-group schedule for this study was piloted with a sample of Year 3 children (n 6) in an unrelated primary school to assess understanding and appropriateness. Pupils gave verbal assent prior to conducting the focus groups. The focus groups were carried out during normal lesson time in a separate classroom and lasted approximately 20–40 min. All interviews and focus groups were digitally recorded with support from additional field notes. Two researchers conducted the focus groups, and one student
Table 1. Select questions taken from pupil focus group topic schedule and interview topic schedules for catering managers and head teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions from focus group schedule used to explore perceptions of school meals (examples of prompt questions indicated below)</th>
<th>Questions from catering manager and head teacher interview schedules to explore catering and the implementation of the UIFSM scheme (examples of prompt questions indicated below)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What sort of things could help you eat more healthily in school? What do you think about your school meals? (healthiness/quality/choice/quantity?)</td>
<td>What do you think about them? what do you not like about them? Would you want to change them? (please explain how)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you like about them?</td>
<td>What do you like about them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you want to change them? (please explain how)</td>
<td>Do you think any further changes/improvements need to be made to future plans and recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For catering managers (only)</td>
<td>For catering managers (only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School food policies</td>
<td>School food policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you think about the food and drinks provided at the school?</td>
<td>What do you think about the food and drinks provided? (Most and least popular foods and drinks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Choice of foods and drinks (ii) Options provided (iii) Quality</td>
<td>Changes to food provision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iv) Healthiness (v) Portion sizes</td>
<td>Have any changes been made to food provision in the last year? If yes explain, if no why?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do children like the food and drinks provided? (Most and least popular foods and drinks)</td>
<td>Does the school have the freedom to make changes to school lunches? Any barriers to this?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes to food provision</td>
<td>Have costs been altered at all with any changes to provision? What impact has that had? Have the changes to school food provision had any effect on the children? (Behaviour/satisfaction with food/increased uptake of meals?) How have children received these changes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have any changes been made to food provision in the last year? If yes explain, if no why?</td>
<td>For catering managers and head teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The school policies on school meal provision?</td>
<td>Healthy initiatives/programmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any changes to school policies on food provision? If yes, when were these policy changes made?</td>
<td>Are there any initiatives delivered in your school regarding diet or physical activity?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy initiatives/programmes</td>
<td>If yes are these programmes delivered?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any initiatives delivered in your school regarding diet or physical activity?</td>
<td>What do you think about these initiatives? (resources/activities and clubs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes are these programmes delivered?</td>
<td>Universal infant free school meal scheme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you think about these initiatives? (resources/activities and clubs)</td>
<td>How is the school preparing for the implementation of the UIFSM scheme?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy initiatives/programmes</td>
<td>for Reception, Years 1 and 2 from September 2014?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any initiatives delivered in your school regarding diet or physical activity?</td>
<td>(i) How is this being organised?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes are these programmes delivered?</td>
<td>(ii) Have any changes had to be made to accommodate this? (Resources/ staff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you think about these initiatives? (resources/activities and clubs)</td>
<td>(iii) Have there been any challenges/barriers to setting this up?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal infant free school meal scheme</td>
<td>(iv) Do you think the school will be ready for this?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How is the school preparing for the implementation of the UIFSM scheme? for Reception, Years 1 and 2 from September 2014?</td>
<td>Future plans and recommendations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School food policies</td>
<td>Do you think any further changes/improvements need to be made to school food provision?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the school policies on school meal provision?</td>
<td>Are there any future plans or recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any changes to school policies on food provision? If yes, when were these policy changes made?</td>
<td>What do you think about your school meals? (healthiness/quality/choice/quantity?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

Characteristics of sample

The schools represented a range of demographic backgrounds (three rural and five urban), a range of ethnicities (two schools >25 % British Minority Ethnic (BME) and six schools ≤25 % BME participants) and socio-economic backgrounds: the mean FSM eligibility was 17.3 % compared with the national average of 19.2 % for maintained nursery and state-funded primary schools in England in 2013 (20). Four schools were above the national average for FSM eligibility and four were below this national average. Key findings concerning pupil perceptions of school meals are presented, as well as an evaluation of catering provision by catering managers outlining practical aspects that influence school meal provision. Narratives of the process of implementation of the UIFSM scheme provided by head teachers and catering managers are also reported.

Pupil perceptions of school meals

Choice, healthiness and quality of school meals. More pupils from Year 5 than Year 3 seemed to perceive that their school meals were generally healthy; this was thought to be because they were frequently provided with fruit and vegetables at school. Pupils associated eating in school with eating at home and expected school meals to be just as ‘healthy’ as the meals usually provided at home. In contrast, both Year 5 and Year 3 pupils perceived that school meals could be frequently ‘unhealthy’, ‘fatty’ or ‘soggy’, as there were certain types of foods or certain days that were particularly disliked. For example, Year 5 pupils expressed particular dissatisfaction with...
Friday’s menu choices, which usually consisted of fried foods or what was perceived to be more unhealthy options, such as pizza, chicken burgers, sausages and chips. A few Year 5 pupils suggested that if healthier alternatives were provided, they would choose them:

like on Fridays, you get these choices, you get either sausages or you get a pizza and they’re really unhealthy, you might have well just have eaten a tub of oil, they’re really greasy (Year 5 pupil).

we bring a packed lunch because we don’t like the dinners (Year 3 pupil).

Large portion sizes of these ‘unhealthy’ items such as chips were considered to contribute to the overall ‘unhealthiness’ of some of these meals by a few Year 5 pupils. Furthermore, portion sizes of pudding were occasionally perceived to be too large by both Year 3 and Year 5 pupils:

and they do really fatty puddings, they give you a really big slice of pizza and loads of chips and they give you about a salad leaf and they give you a big massive slice of chocolate cake and you’ve got to finish it all, even if you don’t like it (Year 5 pupil).

not so much pudding and more choice in the menu (Year 3 pupil).

Choice, variety, taste and perceived quality of food on offer as well as the availability of healthy options seemed to be important factors in determining pupils' attitudes towards school lunches. School meal choices were perceived to be repetitive by many of the Year 3 and Year 5 pupils; a clear preference for a greater variety of choice was displayed, particularly for more side dishes, such as vegetables and potatoes:

more choice of foods, we have the same meal all the time and it gets boring and less sloppy food (Year 3 pupil).

maybe have more different types of vegetables, maybe some carrots and some other vegetables, if you didn’t like one of them you could have the other. Every day they give chips, have something else instead of chips, we’re bored of it (Year 5 pupil).

All catering managers intimated that they complied with nutrient-based standards for school meal provision and catering staff were not asked specifically during interview about frequency of individual foods served each week, such as chips; therefore the comment ‘chips are available every day’ could be an exaggerated perception by one of the pupils, but does indicate a desire for alternatives to chips on some days. Year 3 and Year 5 pupils also perceived that homemade freshly prepared foods were associated with healthiness and therefore, a few pupils recommended that pizzas, for example, should be made on site, and this way more vegetables could be added. When pupils were not happy with the quality of their meals at school, they were more likely to have a packed lunch. For example, meals that were merely warmed up rather than prepared on site were particularly unappealing and perceived to be unhealthy at one particular school. The value of preparing meals freshly on site was acknowledged by many, and some struggled to understand why this should not be customary:

we used to have cooked meals but now we get them delivered and it’s like two days old…they warm it up’. ‘Stop delivering things, just cook it yourself, it’s not that hard (Year 5 pupils).

Year 3 and Year 5 pupils asserted that they were prepared to eat healthier options and did enjoy eating fruit and wanted it to be more readily available both at school and home. The provision of fruit at lunchtime seemed to vary across the schools with some providing it daily, but others more infrequently. Pupils made it clear that fruit should be available at lunchtime regularly:

We should have more fruit and vegetables. Fruit for pudding instead of chocolate (Year 3 pupil).

Making school meals more appealing. Many Year 3 and Year 5 pupils felt that they could improve their eating habits at school and expressed various ideas that they themselves or the school could employ to achieve this. As fruit, vegetables and occasionally salad were mainly associated with healthiness, much of the narrative related to ways to incorporate more of these foods into their diet at school. Greater provision of fruit at lunchtime, break time and through tuck shops was frequently recommended with many preferring greater variety of options to choose from. Ideas for incorporating more fruit into desserts and for catering staff to provide fruit in more appealing, creative and fun ways were advocated by some older pupils:

… instead of having like sponge cake, they could make like fruit salad, so they could make it fun for the kids, so they might put kiwis for eyes and maybe a seed for nose and cucumber for the smile (Year 5 pupil).

In addition to a greater variety of fruit and vegetables, some pupils expressed desire for a greater variety of choice on their school menu in general and expressed dissatisfaction with having the ‘same’ options all the time. Decision over selection of school meals was occasionally discussed by younger pupils especially and seemed to be heavily influenced by parents, as menu cards with meal options were often sent home for parents to review. Some pupils expressed that they would need to persuade their parents to permit them to have certain things and were not always allowed what they wanted even if healthier options such as a salad were favoured. The value of being able to choose their own options was strongly advocated by many Year 3 and Year 5 pupils and would make the school meal experience more pleasurable:

My Dad always has to pick it and I don’t like it, if I could choose my own dinner, I’d be happy to choose salad (Year 3 pupil).

Although having more choice over the menu was strongly asserted, some Year 5 pupils also appreciated the potential detriment of too much freedom over selection of foods and...
perceived that children would fail to select healthier options such as fruit and vegetables. Interestingly, a few pupils from Year 5 groups perceived that vegetables, salad and fruit should be mandatory, removing pupil choice all together:

you should not get given a choice, so like when you go on the counter, just put it on the plate, don’t ask them if they want it, just put it on the plate so they haven’t really got a choice (Year 5 pupil).

Pupils acknowledged the importance of eating healthily, but some younger and older pupils felt that they needed some assistance at school and at home with selecting healthy options. There was suggestion that pupils should be more motivated by staff to make healthier choices in the dining room. Incentivising or rewarding pupils for making healthier choices was considered an effective strategy:

Put stars on the dishes and if you choose something out of that dish with a star on you get a team point at the end of two weeks, if the best team gets the most team points they get the medal in the house cup (Year 5 pupil).

A few Year 5 pupils also felt that exposing them to new and different options with ‘taster’ sessions might encourage pupils to appreciate a wider selection of foods. The influence of their peers on their behaviour was also recognised, and it was suggested that if they observed their friends taking healthier options, then they too might follow:

If everyone else is doing it I feel like I want to do it and I don’t want to be left out. If it was something I’d never tried in a meal then I’d eat it because everyone else on the table’s doing it (Year 5 pupil).

Pupils from the Year 5 groups, especially, wanted to be consulted over menu choices/planning more frequently, having greater control over the foods they are served at school was seen to be a source of positive enjoyment. One school had implemented a ‘Nutrition Action Group’ in which pupils were consulted about their preferences for menu choices; many valued a scheme such as this:

you can think of ideas to make the school better so you could convince for better dinners, like healthier dinners’. ‘You could tell the school cooks some things that you want to eat but if they disagree and think it’s not healthy, they would like tell us which is better and we could say yeah that’s a good idea (Year 5 pupils).

Would be good if could choose your own food at lunch time (Year 3 pupil).

Caterer perceptions of school meals

Choice on the menu. Most catering managers devised the lunchtime menu collaboratively with other catering staff within the school and with input from the school’s senior leadership team and occasionally governors. One to two choices of mains, side dishes and desserts, vegetarian and special dietary options were offered usually on a three-weekly cycle. The two smaller schools would however offer only one choice of mains with no alternatives because of capacity restrictions. Three of the schools might offer in addition, other daily options including sandwiches, wraps and jacket potatoes, salad bars, extra bread and yoghurts. Mostly two types of vegetables would be served, with some schools ensuring children were exposed to a variety of seasonal vegetables, and one school had recently increased the selection of vegetables-on-offer because pupils had suggested that they wanted more variety. Choice of the main meal on the menu was considered important at four of the schools to help encourage school meal uptake by ensuring children ate something. Catering managers considered it unacceptable that a child should go hungry because they did not like the menu choices on offer. There was, therefore, an appreciation of the role of the school lunch in sustaining the child throughout the day. Schools aimed to provide a nutritious healthy meal daily in line with nutritional standards, but ensuring children liked the meal choices might take precedence over healthiness of meals, although catering managers did insist that they ‘made’ popular dishes healthy:

(the menu) works because they like it and I’m not saying that everything on the menu is healthy, because we have maybe pie once a week but I make that pie, it doesn’t get shipped in, it’s made from scratch that pie, so to me that is healthy … and people can give it all big ticks and you know we need to be eating healthy and make this and make that, well that’s fair enough but kids eat with their eyes, not with their mouth, you know and even the best of eaters can you know be a bit funny sometimes, so I tend not to change the menu too much because as it stands it works (Catering manager).

Generally menus had been designed around what caterers perceived pupils preferred and consisted of the dishes that had the highest uptake. There was a universal perception that pupils preferred Friday’s menu, when chips and other more ‘appealing’ foods were generally served, such as pizza, battered fish or sausages, as this day received the highest uptake numbers. It was therefore perceived by caterers that pupils had a certain amount of control over their menu choices. As menus consisted of the more popular dishes with choice of options in many of the schools, it was considered that there would always be a suitable dish for each child.

Perceived healthiness and quality of foods. Catering managers all perceived that healthy options were made readily available. In addition to a ‘healthy’ main meal, larger schools would provide salad bars, fruit salads, jacket potatoes and yoghurts. All schools provided fruit daily, either served in a bowl at the serving hatch or occasionally chopped up ready for pupils to take. Most of the catering managers explained that meals were usually freshly prepared daily, rarely relying on frozen options, with good quality locally sourced, organic produce in most instances. Six of the schools ran their kitchens independently and therefore were able to select their own suppliers (one school had recently opted out of council catering). The other two schools received catering from two...
other local schools. One catering manager explained that they
did utilise pre-frozen lasagnes, fish fingers and frozen vege-
tables, and a few schools sourced baked produce from nearby
bakeries rather than preparing their own. One of the schools
carried out catering for fourteen other schools in the vicinity.
The catering manager of this school perceived that this had
impacted on the quality and healthiness of the foods served,
as occasionally more processed, cheaper-quality or frozen pro-
duce would be used, which was a source of dissatisfaction for
catering staff at this school:

Sometimes the quality is a little bit debateable, but we are
looking at different menus and recipes and things to try
and improve it (Catering manager).

**Practical management of food choices.** Catering managers
would usually employ a strategy to manage food choices,
particularly when offering side dishes such as vegetables, to
assist pupils with making their choice, but in four of the schools,
catering staff left the final decision with the pupil, allowing
freedom of choice:

We just encourage them to have it but I don’t make them
have it because I know for a fact if I enforce them having it,
I know where it would go (Catering manager).

The two other schools mandated what was served, putting
’a bit of everything on each plate’ because pupils would usually
decline vegetables when asked:

I still put the stuff on that they don’t like and I still put it
on their plate, they don’t get that option of saying I don’t
want that. We don’t do ‘I don’t want that’, it goes on the
plate if you don’t want it that’s fine, if you don’t want to
try it that’s fine … you might do it at home, we don’t do it
here (Catering manager).

This policy seemed to reflect usually the individual
preference of catering staff rather than any formal policy at the
school. Encouraging vegetable intake was cited as particularly
important policy by many of the schools. Despite many pupils
proclaiming that they liked vegetables, catering staff perceived
that opinions were more polarised, and had tried various ways
to ‘conceal’ and subtly blend vegetables into meals, with mixed
success. Furthermore, catering staff aimed to ensure that no
child would ever go hungry. If they could not persuade pupils
to take a satisfactory quantity of the main meal, they might be
offered more bread, salad, potatoes, chips or more dessert
‘to make up for it’ or, as explained at one school, an entirely
different option. Some catering managers were therefore
occasionally facing a practical and ethical dilemma over
providing healthy nutritious meals while ensuring that no child
would go hungry, meaning that they would sometimes have to
serve some of the ‘fussier eaters’ some kind of meal even if it
was not of adequate nutritional value:

We have a policy that if they don’t like a particular item
we will try and cater still to make sure they’re getting fed.
My thing is I want to make sure they get fed, so if that
means me giving them a jam sandwich, because that’s
something they’re gonna eat, then that’s what I will do
(Catering manager).

Although catering managers explained that they would follow
the ‘recommended guidelines’ concerning portion sizes, it was
also explained that catering staff would usually use their own
discretion in how much they would serve; ensuring pupils were
given a sufficient quantity of food. However, at the same time
they allowed pupils to specify how much and which foods they
wanted, hence being familiar with pupils allowed an individu-
alsised approach to be employed. Pupils who asked for more
food would always be given it. Pupils’ age as well as physical
size could influence how much they were served, as ‘larger
pupils’ were considered to need larger portion sizes, for example:

‘… you can see from sort of size wise, who’s going to
want more, the children, more the bigger end will say
please can we have more? So we will put more on their
plates ‘… we’ve got little ones and obviously you use
your common sense and give them a small portion if they
want a small portion. If they’re a bit older and you know
if it’s us older boys or what have you, they get a bit more’
(Catering managers, two schools).

Through these strategies, catering staff might be inadvertently
promoting negative eating behaviours by encouraging children
to consume more than they perhaps need. In contrast, a
different approach was adopted at two schools where service
staff portioned out the same quantity for all because they had all
paid the same flat rate, but in all schools pupils would always
be allowed more should they want it. A minority of the catering
managers did display concern that the recommended guide-
lines for portion sizes were on the generous side, which could
potentially lead to overweight, particularly for desserts, and
consequently a smaller portion size would be allocated.
Portion-control strategies were subjective and seemed to vary
considerably even in such a small sample of schools; however,
ensuring each child was well fed seemed to be of greatest
priority.

**Healthy eating initiatives at the schools.** Head teachers dis-
cussed some of the healthy food initiatives currently being
delivered at each school. One school had implemented a
Nutrition Action Group, providing opportunity for pupils to
provide suggestions related to school food provision. Pupils
were also offered opportunities to educate and promote healthy
eating behaviours to their peers. The head teacher perceived
that the scheme was having a beneficial impact on pupils’
awareness of healthy eating, and pupils also reported to value
the scheme. Strategies to involve parents in healthy eating
activities at the schools had involved workshops around healthy
eating and healthy lunchboxes at one school, participation in
the Nutrition Action Group at another school and invitation to
dine with pupils at lunchtime to encourage school meal uptake
at two schools. Teachers were also encouraged to dine with
pupils in two of the schools. It was perceived that their
presence could model positive eating behaviours to pupils. The
impacts of such schemes had not been measured objectively; it
was perceived that these initiatives were helpful in raising awareness of positive eating behaviours.

**Universal infant free school meals programme**

Because of the imminent introduction of the government’s UIFSM scheme within England at the time of the interviews, catering managers and head teachers provided a narrative of the process of implementation of the scheme within each school. Preparation for the scheme varied depending on size of school and current capacity. The smaller schools had only had to make few amendments such as equipment updates because maximum school meal uptake was still only perceived to be small and thus manageable. The larger schools, however, had had to make major kitchen refurbishments, recruit new catering support staff, increase working hours and would have to rethink the structure of the school day to accommodate increased turnover:

“We’ve spent a lot of money on getting up and ready, staffing, equipment, tins and boxes. We’ve had to change the boilers because they’re a third bigger to take the capacity of the vegetables and the custard, so we’ve spent a lot of money (Catering manager).”

Catering managers of the three larger schools explained that there had been significant challenges to implementing the scheme, with excessive time-consuming funding applications, and having to run trials in preparation, as well as training new staff and significant disruption to the kitchen with new installations. One school had no functional kitchen for weeks and had to serve packed lunches daily for children over the summer term. Where few updates needed to be made, catering staff were generally unconcerned, but some catering staff expressed some reservations over the scheme. One catering manager was dubious over the potential success of the scheme; perceiving that because school meal uptake is not mandatory, some parents would still prefer packed lunches for their children. In contrast, another catering manager at a smaller school expressed concern over increased challenges from parents’ demands. Because many pupils vary their meal type from packed lunch to school lunch throughout the week, the catering manager did not foresee that this would change and feared that pupils would need school meals ‘last minute’ on some days if their parents had not provided a packed lunch, which would impact on portion sizes and availability of school meals for staff:

the only thing that concerns me with this free school meal is if you get parents saying well they’re having a dinner today and not tomorrow and they’re just picking and choosing because they know it’s free and that may become a problem, I think maybe the school are going to have to think about something in place where they’re not gonna be able to do that (Catering manager).

Catering managers at the larger schools that provided significant external school catering also perceived that they would not be able to provide a ‘hot cooked’ meal for all consumers, and sandwiches would be served to ‘make up numbers’. It was felt that consequently parent enthusiasm for the scheme might dwindle on learning that there was no guarantee their child would receive a ‘hot’ meal:

“… I have a couple of schools going up from 120 to 270 meals, so what we’ve said we’ll do is have the hot meal plus the vegetarian meal and then we will make up with sandwiches (Catering manager).”

There was also concern expressed by one catering manager over having to compromise on quality of food in order to meet raised targets, particularly having to use more processed foods. It was acknowledged that this had to be a short term measure, and the school policy on this was due to be reviewed in September. There were also fears by another that lunchtime would become a more ‘rushed’ experience with increased numbers of pupils, and this would negatively impact on younger pupils who need more time to eat.

Head teachers comments were generally more positive, perceiving that the scheme would increase child productivity and allow parents with two pupils in school to be able to afford for both to take school dinners, as they would now only have to pay for the older child. It was also viewed that the scheme provided a window of opportunity for a renewed focus on menu choices and to improve the whole dining room experience, with ideas to remove ‘flight trays’ on which foods are served, to add music to make it more relaxed and sociable and for all staff to eat the same food as the children in the dining room with them. In contrast, some concern was expressed by head teachers over access to funding: one school had experienced delays in funding receipt from the Local Authority with only 8 weeks to go, and another school perceived that some local schools would miss out on funding that they had bid for because it was being spread too thinly. There was a perceived lack of support for other schools in the region that had not previously had a kitchen, and it was foreseen that they would struggle because of limited capacity without much support. The head teacher advocated that the scheme should have looked at individual school capacity and the potential for schools to support each other in the same region:

what they should have done was to look at where the capacity was, rather than saying, some schools might be saying well I need to build a kitchen because I’ve got this but actually we’ve got capacity to help here, to help feed, we could feed another small school, we have got the capacity to do that, we could take on new staff etcetera and then get the meals out (Head teacher).

**Discussion**

The school meal system in England has undergone some radical changes in the last decade. The School Food Plan advocates that further action is required to increase school meal uptake in English schools(30). In order to achieve this, the views of pupils as consumers need to be sought to understand their requirements(19), to explore influences on school meal acceptance and to ultimately inform school meal providers more effectively.
This study provided consumer and provider evaluation of school meal provision in a small sample of primary schools in North England and gave a unique insight into the perception of Year 3 (aged 7–8 years) and Year 5 (aged 9–10 years) pupils and catering managers over the healthiness, quality, choice and overall satisfaction with school meals. Additionally, it was of interest to provide a unique perspective of the implementation of the UIFSM scheme. To our knowledge, there are currently no other published narratives concerning this.

Perceptions of school meals

Reviews by pupils on school meals were mixed and depended on individual school. Although some pupils perceived that school meals were healthy, other pupils perceived that meals were monotonous, lacking variety and unappealing, and pupils lacked control over what constituted their menu choices. These views indicate little improvement to the perceptions of children indicated in research in the 1990s and 2001(26,31) with children perceiving that they lacked control over school menus and were offered meals that were inadequate in quantity and variety.

Pupils seemed to expect freshly prepared healthy appetising meals daily. They associated eating in school with eating at home and expected the same quality of healthy meals at school. Pupils who received meals that were not prepared on site perceived that the meals provided were lower in quality and appearance and often opted for packed lunches in preference. Other research has also demonstrated that perceived quality of the food offered plays an important part of school meal acceptance(17,19). Pupils seemed to conceptualise healthy meals as those containing fruit and vegetables and salad predominantly and therefore perceived that eating more of these foods at school was invariably associated with healthiness, as indicated in previous research(27). Findings from this study implied that pupils did want to eat healthily at school; a few pupils stated that they would select healthier options at school because they themselves wanted to be ‘healthier’.

This contrasts with previous research on children’s food choices suggesting that other factors such as taste, texture, appearance and smell take precedence over nutritional knowledge(32,33) and perceived healthiness of foods(31,34). Although catering managers believed that options such as pizza, sausage and chips were most popular, some pupils expressed that they did not want to eat fattening foods at school; they wanted healthier options and more variety of fruit and vegetables particularly. Catering managers in the main perceived that they could not make school meals any healthier, as they already sourced good quality local produce. In contrast, one catering manager expressed dissatisfaction that the team were forced to rely on more processed or frozen produce to fulfil greater catering-quantity requirements.

Choice over lunchtime meals was viewed by catering managers as a facilitator for sustainability of the school meal service, but simultaneously acknowledged as a potential barrier to the promotion of healthy eating behaviours, as if children were given freedom of choice, this would limit their exposure to different food types. This has also been indicated in other research(23). Pupils expressed contrasting ideals over the concept of meal choice; on one hand pupils wanted to exercise more control over their menu choices, but at the same time some older pupils also perceived that removing choice by mandating that pupils have vegetables/salad and fruit daily would encourage healthier dietary behaviours. Choice over school meal selection has been seen as a source of positive enjoyment regarding school meals in previous research(28) but these findings also suggest that even young children recognise the importance of eating healthily; however, too much choice can be problematic, and pupils wanted to be assisted in eating healthily as much as possible. Despite these assertions by some pupils in the study, research has shown that even low levels of coercion can lead to reduced consumption of food(35), particularly fruit and vegetable intake(36), and that provision of food in a more supportive situation can increase liking for that food(23). In this study, the benefits of choice were perceived by staff and pupils to outweigh risk of pupils not choosing healthy options.

Some of the views of catering managers and pupils contrasted concerning healthiness, appeal and choice of school foods. Catering managers perceived that pupils have considerable input into their menu choices, whereas some younger pupils reported that parents had more influence on their school meal choices. Previous studies have also indicated children reporting that adults have quite a considerable leverage over their choice of lunches(21). Some pupils asserted that they would often have to convince parents to let them have certain menu options or buy certain foods at home. If children’s lunches are heavily controlled by parents, there needs to be more of a focus on the resources parents use to make these choices(21). Consequently parents also need to be involved in educational school-food programmes. Some of the primary schools in the study had implemented schemes inviting parents to dine with children at lunchtime and healthy eating and healthy lunchbox workshops for parents in order to achieve this.

Catering managers perceived that they served sufficient varieties of fruit and vegetables and made them appealing and accessible for pupils, whereas pupils wanted greater variety and for them to be served in more fun and creative ways. Catering managers perceived that they were doing all they could to encourage pupils to take vegetables in the dining room, whereas pupils perceived that there needs to be more encouragement or incentive for pupils to make healthier choices at school. Catering managers in the main did not want to enforce pupil choices, merely to verbally support and encourage. It seems that the usual verbal encouragement provided by staff was unacknowledged and not sufficient to motivate behaviours. Pupils wanted to be guided with healthy decision making at school and wanted tangible incentives such as points or stickers for making good choices.

Catering managers expressed a genuine concern for the welfare of the child by ensuring that fussy eaters were offered an alternative meal not from the menu so that they did not go hungry. Furthermore, caterers felt it was important that pupils were offered ‘enough food’ to sustain them through the school day. They reported often providing larger portion sizes for
pupils who were perceived to need more (e.g. larger pupils, older boys), and encouraging pupils to come back for second helpings. These practices may unintentionally promote the acceptability and expectations of larger portion sizes by pupils and could result in a negative influence on pupils’ eating behaviours, both immediate and long term. However, some pupils reported that portion sizes were often too large at school. Educating catering managers on the importance of this opportunity to influence the eating behaviours of pupils at the serving hatch may be an important strategy in promoting children’s healthy eating behaviours. Particular attention needs to be paid to portion-control strategies, making portion sizes age appropriate, and pupils should be given a sufficient quantity of food so that they do not require second helpings.

Pupils wanted to be consulted in the development of school food menus and have input into choice, but also recognised that meals did need to be healthy and welcomed input from catering staff on how to improve their suggestions. Research has shown that the most successful schemes at improving school-based nutrition have involved children in decisions on menu planning(57). Pupils at one school valued the presence of the Nutrition Action Group as it provides a platform to offer input into school food delivery and education. School Nutrition Action Groups have been found to be effective practical ways of changing food choices in schools, and pupils’ food selection can be modified at school by giving them more control over school food provision(58). Some older pupils also wanted greater opportunity to try new foods at school with ‘taster’ sessions of different foods. Research shows that repeated taste exposures to unfamiliar foods are important for developing healthy independent choices(59), increased consumption(60) and increased liking of new foods in children(61). A few older pupils also implied that that if their peers were demonstrating healthy eating behaviours in the dining room, they too would be influenced to follow. Children have been shown to have a socially modifiable influence on their peers’ food choices(62,63). Formal peer modelling schemes, potentially incorporated within Nutrition Action Group schemes with designated children promoting healthier eating behaviours in the dining room, could be effective strategies. Two schools also encouraged teaching staff to dine with pupils. Research has demonstrated that teachers modelling good eating behaviours can have a positive influence on pupils with increased consumption and preference for foods(64). There is potential for the presence of teachers in the dining room to improve children’s eating behaviours additionally.

Universal infant free school meals scheme

Each of the eight schools provided a narrative of the process of implementation of the government’s UIFSM programme. Implementation varied depending on school size and kitchen capacity, and some schools had faced significant challenges in meeting the requirements for the plan. Catering managers, being those responsible for the practical delivery of the scheme on the ground, considered more potential for pitfalls regarding the scheme. Larger schools expressed greater concerns over provision of hot cooked meals for all pupils and envisaged that this would not be possible in the short term, and many pupils would have to receive sandwiches, which opposes the government proposal within The School Food Plan for every child to receive a hot cooked nutritionally beneficial meal(11). This also contrasted the aspirations of politicians perceiving that there would be few challenges because the pilots had demonstrated that it was possible to deliver good quality hot meals in accordance with the policy in the timescale the government had set(65). Some concern was also expressed over the impact of the scheme on the dining room experience, as lunchtime duration is already brief with a lot of pupils eating at the same time. Schools did not want to risk jeopardising this and needed to think of ways to reconfigure the school day to prevent negative impact. There were also some concerns expressed over funding distribution and timing, critical antecedents to school readiness. In contrast to these views, head teachers generally perceived that the scheme was potentially beneficial for young pupils and their parents and it had precipitated a new focus on improving school menus and the dining room experience. Considering the important contribution a nutritionally balanced school lunch can make to children’s diets in comparison with packed lunches, the UIFSM scheme could potentially make the school lunch a routine for infants and encourage continued uptake of school meals in Key Stage 2 pupils. Evidence from FSM pilot schemes indicated that despite an increase in school meal uptake, complete uptake was not achieved(15,16), therefore providing an FSM alone may not be sufficient to ensure improved uptake across the school. Findings from this study have indicated that factors such as increased menu variety, including more choice of fruit and vegetables, more involvement in menu development and use of high quality ingredients might increase pupils’ acceptance of school meals. Guided choice and use of incentives to promote healthier choices were also considered important strategies.

Strengths and limitations

The strengths of the study are that it provides perspectives from a range of stakeholders (pupils, catering managers and head teachers) as well as unique data on early implementation of the UIFSM. One potential limitation of the study was that the number of interview participants was small, with only six catering managers and five head teachers commenting on school meal provision. The sample of pupils and school staff was taken from only eight primary schools in one region; therefore this may limit the applicability of findings beyond the study area. Some of the findings, however, have been supported by previous literature.

The pupils were selected by the teachers, which could have introduced some selection bias. Furthermore, the pupils themselves could have felt the need to provide the researchers with socially desirable answers in terms of the types of foods you should/should not eat, such as expressing a dislike for fatty foods and intimating that they ‘would’ eat healthier options, and it was ‘other’ pupils who were choosing the less healthy options on the menu. This might also explain the conflict between the catering managers’ beliefs that they were providing enough
healthy foods and pupils perceiving that there should be more healthier options.

**Recommendations**

Key recommendations emerged from the findings for consideration by schools and policy makers regarding school food provision. School meal provision needs to allow greater participation by pupils; pupils have useful ideas about how to make healthy foods more appealing to them and should be consulted regularly regarding their ideas. The importance of raising awareness of the healthiness and quality of meals prepared off-site is important as pupils at one school found this a deterrent to choosing a school meal.

Pupils and their parents could be actively shown school meal preparation through kitchen tours to allay fears that food is not fresh or of poor quality. The dining room can be used as a viable way of translating and supporting messages about healthy foods and not just a medium for transporting food to children. Pupils need guidance when making their choices in the dining room. There could be opportunities for catering staff to influence nutritional behaviours, by their transactions with pupils at the point of service(42), such as: displaying healthier options in a more appealing way; supporting choice of healthier options and improved portion size control. Particular attention needs to be paid to the importance of providing age appropriate portion sizes for pupils, possibly requiring further training for catering staff.

Lunchtime supervisors and teachers could additionally assist with strategies such as providing regular opportunities for pupils to taste new and different healthy foods, rewarding pupils for making healthy choices with tangible rewards such as stickers and team points, and modelling and guiding positive eating behaviours. Schemes that encourage parent participation in school meals could be useful for educating parents on healthy eating behaviours. Effective communication of such initiatives, with invitations to participate and incentives to attend could facilitate improved parent participation.

Utilising a multi-component and coordinated ‘whole-school’ approach is critical for health promotion interventions(25,27). Therefore the role of school meal providers, school caterers, lunchtime supervisors, parents and the pupils themselves needs to be recognised with strategic partnerships developed(25) to improve delivery and acceptability of school meals and ultimately school meal uptake. Further studies could investigate the effectiveness of employing the strategies suggested: using catering staff and teaching staff to influence feeding strategies and to model healthy eating behaviours to assist children to select a nutritionally balanced meal and encourage them to consume it. This study indicated that there were practical challenges to implementation of the UIFSM scheme at ground level, and those delivering it expressed some concerns over feasibility. Head teachers were more positive about the scheme.

A full scale evaluation of the programme would be beneficial to ascertain acceptability and feasibility, any potential effectiveness on dietary behaviours and academic performance and the potential for sustainability of the scheme.
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